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QUESTION:110 
Doug is enhancing the Change Control form. He wants to help approvers more easily 
communicate with the requester. How can Doug enable the Requester field for instant 
messaging? 

A.Ensure that Requester is a Names, Authors, or Readers field. On the Control tab of the 
field properties, select Enable instant messaging. 
B.Ensure that Requester is a Names field that evaluates to canonical format. On the 
Control tab of the field properties, select Show online status. 
C.Ensure that Requester is a Names field that evaluates to abbreviated format. On the 
Control tab of the field properties, select Show online status. 
D.Ensure that Requester is a Names, Authors, or Readers field that evaluates to 
abbreviated format. On the Control tab of the field properties, select Enable instant 
messaging.  

Answer: C 

QUESTION:111 
Janira is adding a received date to her Video Rental form. She would like to have the date 
field show the user a calendar for date selection. How would she accomplish this task? 

A.Set the field type to Calendar 
B.Set the field type to Calendar/Time 
C.Set the field style to Calendar/Time control 
D.Set the field style to Notes Calendar control  

Answer: C 

QUESTION:112 
Barb is the lead developer for the Sales application and the Travel application. Each 
application consists of multiple databases. Within the application navigator, Barb would 
like to be able to list the databases of the Sales application together and then separate 
from the Sales application, to list the databases of the Travel application together. 
How can she do this task? 

A.For each application, create a subfolder under the Data folder. Move each set of 
databases to the appropriate subfolder. Drag each folder onto the application navigator. 
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B.Click the Folders icon in the application navigator. Select the option to Create a new 

Working Set. Name the Working Set "Sales" and select the databases that comprise the 

Sales application. Perform a similar procedure for the Travel application. 

C.From Domino Designer select Create > Working Set. Specify "Sales" for the name. 

From the Application properties of each database of the Sales application, select "Sales" 

from the Working Set drop-down list. Perform a similar procedure for the Travel 

application. 

D.Edit the Application properties of each database that comprises the Sales application.
 
On the Design tab, specify Sales for the Working Set option. Repeat for each database of
 
the Sales application. Perform a similar procedure for the Travel application.  


Answer: B 

QUESTION:113 
Geoff has recently upgraded to Notes Domino 8.5 and has been exploring the various 
options within Domino Designer in Eclipse. What can Geoff do to see his applications 
within the application navigator of Domino Designer in Eclipse? 

A.Right-click an Application icon from the Notes workspace and select Open in 
Designer. The application navigator always opens, but it can be repositioned. Other 
views, such as Outline can be moved or closed if wanted. 
B.Right-click an Application icon from the Notes workspace and select Open in 
Designer. If the application navigator is not visible, select Window > Show Hidden 
Views > Applications. Other views, such as Outline, can also be moved or closed. 
C.Right-click an Application icon from the Notes workspace and select Open in 
Designer. If the application navigator is not visible, select Window > Show Eclipse 
Views > Applications. Other views, such as Outline, can also be moved or closed. 
D.Right-click an Application icon from the Notes workspace and select Open in 
Designer. The application navigator always opens in the left pane, just as in Domino 
Designer 8.0 and earlier releases. Other views, such as Outline can be moved or closed if 
wanted. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION:114 
Hannah wants to change her font type on her Invoices XPage. What view in the Domino 
Designer allows her to do that? 
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A.Page view 
B.Themes view 
C.Events view 
D.Properties view 

Answer: D 

QUESTION:115 
Janet uses Domino Designer's dynamic help feature to clarify something. What kind of 
help does she get? 

A.An animated, talking icon that offers to assist her 
B.A wizard that follows a support tree to narrow down the answer to her question 
C.A personalized search interface that remembers all of her previous searches and their 
results 
D.A context-sensitive Help view that constantly updates a list of possible relevant topics 
based on what she's doing.  

Answer: D 

QUESTION:116 

Luke accidentally closed the application navigator in Domino Designer and now he can't
 
see the list of design elements that he's working on. How can he get it back?
 

A.Close Domino Designer and reopen it. 

B.Click Window > Show Eclipse Views > Applications from the menu. 

C.Close Domino Designer and Notes, delete desktop.ndk, and reopen Notes and 

Designer. 

D.Close Domino Designer and Notes, delete bookmarks.nsf, and reopen Notes and 

Designer. 


Answer: B 
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